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This is it, folks – The final issue before Fake Nudes comes out! Whether you’re lucky enough
to be in Canada for the 1-Five-0 tour or waiting your turn in the rest of the world, get your
hype ready!
I’m busy getting ready to attend my first concert ever the day before this newsletter comes out
as part of Steve’s UK tour. I have no idea what to expect, but I hear the reviews are good.
Maybe I’ll have seen some of you there.
Anyway, this month has had plenty of concerts but no shortage of news. On with the BNL show!
Look forward to a very special issue next time with some exclusive newsletter fun!

- Mil

NEWS

 Only a couple of weeks until the release of
Fake Nudes! All the latest info and previews
just below.

 The Canada 1-Five-0 tour rolls on with plenty
of shows this month and more still to come. Our round-up of the best from this month’s
shows on page 3.

 The Gordon LP was released this month! If you still want to get a copy, all the details are
on page 2.

Upcoming

Track List
01. Canada Dry
02. Bringing It Home
In just half a month BNL’s new album, Fake Nudes, will
03. Invisible Fence
be released on November 17th!
04. Lookin’ Up
We now have five tracks available to listen to that you
05. Sunshine (1) (2)
can check out over in the track list > > >
06. Dusty Rooms
Or get your own copies by pre-ordering Fake Nudes
07. We Took the Night
HERE!
08. Navigate (1)
09. Flying Dreams
New webisodes of the behind-the-scenes making of the album came out this month. You can watch
10. Nobody Better
all of them on BNL’s YouTube channel.
11. Bag of Bones
12. You and Me (1) (2)
We also got a look behind-the-scenes of the filming of the album’s first music video for ‘Lookin’ Up’
13. 20/20 Hindsight
courtesy of Burnie Burns of Rooster Teeth this month. [3:40-8:10]
Watch carefully and along with “six tons of sand” you can see the obligatory desert island Wilson, one 14. The Township of King
blow-up sex doll – A life-raft? – and Kevin’s unnatural preoccupation with that poor, hapless starfish.
(Full tracks underlined
It looks like ‘Lookin’ Up’ is going to be another exciting music video that we’ll hopefully be watching
Teasers bracketed)
very soon!
There’s also a great bit of interview with Jim about his Tanzania links in the Rooster Teeth video and don’t forget: $1 of every
sale of Fake Nudes will go to MusiCounts, helping to promote music education in schools across Canada.

Fake Nudes Fact-Check
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Ballin’ in a Bus across Canada

BNL’s Canada 1-Five-0 tour wraps up in the middle of Nov, switching over to the Fake Nudes tour in Canada – Now announced
to be supported by Ron Sexsmith – and then the UK next April.

If you want to see the Ladies but haven’t got your tickets yet, Tunespeak are running a contest to win two free tickets to the Fake
Nudes portion of the tour, 17th Nov- 9th Dec.
Red Deer Advocate are also running a contest of two free tickets for Red Deer, Alberta if you get in quick by noon Nov 1st.

Features

Gordon Is Out Now!

The vinyl edition of BNL’s first album Gordon was released this month with plenty of excited
fans already picking up a copy.
If you want to grab one for yourself and haven’t yet, you can get one HERE!

Solo News

Kevin

Ed

♪

A very happy 47th birthday to Ed! I have a present for you if you’re
reading, or if anyone else can prod this your way – Know how you could
never find a good R word for ‘Crazy ABCs’?

♪

‘R is for Rzeszów (pr: Jheshof)
And the Polish people thereof’

♪

♪

Ed was on Coast2Coast Pinball #238 [11:40] chatting about Fake
Nudes, a super spooky coincidence with ‘Canada Dry’ and a hilariously
terrifying encounter with airport security, and on Pinball Profile [2:30] for
Pinball, writing the songs for Fake Nudes and a typical day on tour.
Ed also spoke to CHOK on the difficulties of touring Canada, Fake
Nudes, vinyl, song-writing and favourite songs of his amongst those
he’s written.

Jim

♪

Jim and Ed played a short but fun game of BNL-Would-You-Rather this
month with Kiss 100.5 in a brief free moment before a show.

It is with great sadness that we
report the passing of Gord Downie
who was a great inspiration to the
band and whom Kevin worked with
on projects such as Gord’s first
solo album, Coke Machine Glow,
and more recently the Secret Path.
The Strombo show has uploaded a
video of BNL’s Tragically Hip
tribute recorded back in January.

Tyler

♪

Tyler’s been busy with interviews
this month!
In two magazine interviews with
The Guardian and The Chronicle
Herald he talked touring memories,
Fake Nudes and the song ‘Nobody
Better’ we’ve yet to hear. Tyler also
spoke to Ocean radio and to Fresh
radio about ups and downs, musical
influences and the new album.
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Concerts

BNL did a massive 15 shows this month across Canada! But
keep it up, Ladies – You’ve still got another 20 to go!
Here’s our round-up of the best from this month’s shows!
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Videos

♯ ‘Canada Dry’ – 30th Sept, North Bay

♭ Banter & ‘Lookin’ Up’ – 4th Oct, Oakville Centre

♯ ‘Alternative Girlfriend’ – 4th Oct, Oakville Centre
♭ Tribute to Gord Downie – 18th Oct, Halifax
♯ ‘Bringing It Home’ – 20th Oct, Liverpool
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Reviews &
Galleries

♮

Review – 4th Oct,
Oakville Centre, ON

♫ Gallery – 10th Oct,

FirstOntario Performing
Arts Centre, ON

Credit: @barrybowser
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Can you work out this month’s BNL lyrics cryptogram?

♫ Nov 1 E.A. Rawlinson Centre for the Arts - Prince
Albert, SK
♫ Nov 2 Jeanne & Peter Lougheed Performing Arts
Centre - Camrose, AB [Sold Out]
♫ Nov 3 Dow Centennial Centre (Shell Theatre) - Fort
Saskatchewan, AB
♫ Nov 6 Red Deer Memorial Centre - Red Deer, AB
♫ Nov 7 Charles Bailey Theatre - Trail, BC [Sold Out]
♫ Nov 8 Key City Theatre - Cranbrook, BC [Sold Out]
♫ Nov 9 Vernon & District Performing Arts Centre Vernon, BC [Sold Out]
♫ Nov 11 Sagebrush Theatre - Kamloops, BC
♫ Nov 12 Clarke Theatre - Mission, BC
♫ Nov 13 Port Theatre - Nanaimo, BC
♫ Nov 15 Cowichan Performing Arts Centre - Duncan,
BC [Sold Out]
♫ Nov 17 Commodore Ballroom - Vancouver, BC
♫ Nov 18 Commodore Ballroom - Vancouver, BC
♫ Nov 20 Jack Singer Concert Hall - Calgary, AB
♫ Nov 21 Esplanade Arts & Heritage Centre - Medicine
Hat, AB
♫ Nov 23 Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium Edmonton, AB
♫ Nov 24 Casino Regina - Regina, SK
♫ Nov 25 Burton Cummings Theatre - Winnipeg, MB
♫ Nov 29 National Arts Centre - Ottawa, ON
♫ Dec 9 Massey Hall - Toronto, ON
♫ April 16 The Old Fruit Market - Glasgow
♫ April 18 City Hall - Salisbury
♫ April 19 O2 Ritz - Manchester
♫ April 20 Queens Hall – Edinburgh [Only VIP left]
♫ April 21 Barbican - York
♫ April 23 O2 Institute - Birmingham
♫ April 24 Colston Hall - Bristol
♫ April 25 The LCR at UEA - Norwich
♫ April 27 Roundhouse - London

♫ Q. Qlmzs'h tlg z wlkkvotzmtvi kozbrmt rm srh ldm
ilxp yzmw

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: ‘7, 8, 9’

Fog of Writing

Behind the song: ‘Piece of Cake’s guitar solo

“We were working on it, trying all sorts of different things,
and there was a section after the bridge where we hadn't
really figured out what to do. And the producer said, “Either
we need to edit this out, or something fantastic needs to
happen.” My boys had just dropped by after school to see
how the recording was going and Ty said, “Hey, Lyle, do
you wanna blow a guitar solo on here?” And my son just
said, “Yeah, sure, I'll give it a shot.” He picked up my guitar,
and he just totally shredded on the guitar, and it was one
of those, like, totally awesome dad-moments, and so I
think about that every time we play this song.”
- Ed Robertson (Source)

Did I Say That Out Loud?

Ed: I remember our manager first getting [‘I Don’t Get It
Anymore’] and he was like, “Guy. Can’t have a single
about jumping out of a fucking plane.” I was like, “Terry,
did you listen to the words? It’s a song about relief, how I
used to feel scared and afraid but I don’t get it anymore;
I feel good now.” [He said,] “Ah. I didn’t get it.”
Tyler: Know what my dad said?
Steve: What did your dad say?
Tyler: He said, “I don’t get ‘it’ anymore either, buddy; I’m
over 50.”

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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